Course Title: 2-Hour Site Safety Plan (SSP) Course

Description: This course is a Worker Training. This course is a specialized elective course that can help fulfill the requirement for an individual applying for a Site Safety Training Card. THIS IS AN AWARENESS-LEVEL TRAINING ONLY and does not provide any other qualification or authorization outside of the Site Safety Training Card. In order to continue to operate in the City of New York, the designated construction worker is required to complete a minimum number of hours of approved site safety training and to carry site safety identification cards as proof of completion of the training (As per New York City Local Law 196 of 2017 also known as ‘LL196’ or ‘Local Law’). This course provides 2 hours towards the satisfaction of that requirement.

Prerequisites: There are no prerequisites for this course.

Learning Objective:

- Identify Site Safety Plans and its significance in the construction field
- Recognize the importance of NYC BC Chapter 33 and how it relates with Site Safety Plans
- Associate key items to be shown on a site safety plan
- Ability to recognize issues with site safety plans

Cost: $65.00 per student, Group Discounts Available

Duration: 2 Hours of instructional time, excluding breaks & meals

Location: Queens/Manhattan

Language: English

CEU’s: .2

Availability: Please check course schedule